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Fibers are often exchanged
between
criminal, victim, and
crime scene in the course of a criminal act. The recovery and
characterization of fibers and the comparison with fibers
from know sources may help to associate a suspect with a
crime. Unlike DNA or fingerprints, fibers are class type
evidence. Any examination methods that can place questioned
fibers into a smaller subclass will increase their value as
associative evidence. Whether the fiber source is from
carpets,
apparel,
draperies,
or
upholstery,
today
most
fabrics
have
received
one
or
more
type
of
surfacemodification treatments such as stain resistance, permanent
press, or water proofing. This presentation will show how
from just a single fiber x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS)
can
nondestructively
distinguish
these
surface
modifications.
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